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FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK:
First we want to thank KJ7LI Terry, his xyl SBZ Pat and the others who helped make the July MARC breakfast meeting a succe«

while many of us were at Wing Ding in Greenville, SC. Also, thanks to RLH Walt who donated many new/good door prizes that will be
offered over the next several months drawings.
The next M/MRC breakfast meeting will be held Saturday August 12th at 8 AM. at Denny's restaurant at Yorba Linda Blvd/Weir

Canyon/the 91 FWY in the city of Yorba Linda. The latter part of the meeting will be used to discuss the upcoming 1995 So. Califomia
Motorcycle Association's Three Flags Classic ride. (Nogales, Mexico to Whistler, Canada) of which 21
meMi Piaaaiaaaaic. We will have W the hand outs, motel/hotel info, radio frequency sheets, trip maps, MARC signs, departure to
Nogales days and times, determine who rides with who. who rooms with who, who needs rooms and who dont, packing lists and hope
to answer any and all questions about the trip. This is the last chance to meet all 21 members in person tiefore we leave for Nogales.
There will be a meeting again Thursday nite August 31st at the Super 8 Motel in Nogales, AZ for fine tuning what needs to be done.

Also, when we depart for our ride after the breakfast meeting, someone will be the new owner of the new l-Com Z1A dual- band
2M-440 hand held. Yes folks, that will be the day we draw for the MARC Super Raffle Prize. We are a tad bit short of ticket sales is
do the drawing as of this writing, so I know we will have enough sold even if I have to buy the rest to get to our goal.
The after meeting ride will be going to Keller Peak. The road was paved with asphalt all the way to the Forest Service look-out tower

this spring. Ifs narrow and twisty and an awesome ride to the top for a spectacular view of San Bernardino and Riverside areas. We
will leave shortly after the meeting and go directly to Keller Peak. After spending some time at the top viewing the area from the look
out tower, we will head back down the mountain to Lloyd's restaurant in Running Springs for lunch. Lloyd's is a very nice, large
restaurant with a large variety of food on the menu and large servings. We've eaten there many times ar]d have never been
disappointed. So come to the meeting prepared for a scenic ride to the top of an 8000 ft peak and a great lunch before heading home.
Also, we were told that someone will be up working on the repeater and the vault will be open to MARC members for viewing for those
who have never seen a repeater.
Those of us MARC members who attended Wing Ding this year in Greenville, SC were certainly impressed with the facilities there.

The whole thing was held inside this huge new air-conditioned building. Memt}ers attending Wing Ding were; FHN Ray, OFQ Bonnie,
KM6UK De Witt, WB4MMY Bud & his xyl KD4ELL Joyce. WF7D Terry. W4AWM John, AB5GR Ed & his xyl Judy. VE3BUX Laurice,
Robert Saffles, KR4KH Russ & his xyl KD4RQK Debbie, Robert Young, KD6IIY Mike & his xyl Charlotte, KOIGW Art. WD9IJE Donald,
N4NTJ Kenn, KB6RRX Doug. KE8ZB Jerry & his xyl N8K0R Libby and KC900 Jon. Bonnie and I really enjoyed meeting and talking
to all the present and new MARC members at the seminar. What a great five days it was. Jon, Bud & Joyce were staying at the same
motel as we were, so we got to share tables and "radios" with them for the continental breakfast several times. We enjoyed dinners
with Bud & Joyce Bynum, Ed & Judy Schreck, Mike & Charlotte Bisson. Others we were constantly running into at the convention
center and else where.(Of course we were in our MARC attire daily with the distinctive MARC logo on them) Next year Wing Ding will
be held in Madison, Wl over July 4th. We already registered in Greenville for next year.
Sunday July 23rd, 18 MARC members attended the SCARA/NARC(So. Califomia, Arizona Radio Assoc/Nevada Amateur Radio Club)

picnic in Mile Square Park In Fountain Valley, 80 degrees, nice breeze flowing along VYith clear skies. PSD Gary and RDL Pattie did
the cooking of the dogs, burgers, chops and chicken. Everyone brought something to contribute to the mountain of food that was put
on the tables. The order of the day was to pig out and eat or snack constantly. OFQ Bonnie contributed deviled eggs(gone in a matter
of ten minutes) and cinnamon bars, she also helped keep the food serving bowls full & there was plenty of watermelon!! By the way
Gary and I went undefeated at Bocce t)all against all comers.
The Multiple Sclerosis 150K two-day bike ride, the American Heart Association's "Heart & Sole Classic" charity events are well into

the final stages of planning. Sign-up sheets to assist these two worth while charity events will be at the meeting. The MS 150K Is a
two-day event on Saturday Sept. 30th & Sunday Oct. 1st. The "Heart & Sole" Classic is a six hour event on Saturday October 28th.
Please mark your calendars now for these two events. You always get plenty to eat and this years T-shirts are beautiful.
The meeting for the Love Ride is/was Wednesday Aug. 2nd and hopefully we can get something from NXC John or PSD Gary to

include in this newsletter. The Love Ride of Glendale Harley Davidson is by far the largest charity event MARC members assist with.
Last year 21,000 motorcyclists signed up. This year they expect even more, weather permitting, and at $45 per person thafs about



$945,000 for the Muscular Dystrophy Association to help carry on the work. This years Love Ride is November 12th.
KC7JMW Bob from Nevada has informed us that he has received a request for MARC assistance from the Arthritis Foundation for at

least one of their fund raising events.
Also, again another reminder, that vrfien you are assisting with these charity events, always carry something to snack on and '

something to drink. Even though they all furnish us food you are sometimes in a situation where you cant get either So come
prepared.
You "packeteers" out there in MARC Iand(w1iich is anywhere on earth),?!, take a look at ZHG Dave's packet address in the packet

section and send him a line or two or even a letter. He said he's getting lonely while waiting for his computer to talk to him.
As if I would be missed or anyone cares, but we haveni made one IBMC camp-out yet this year. Not that we didnt have good

intentions, we did But then with going back through the Black Hills on the way to Mitchell, SD to see my mother, then down to
Greenville, SC for Wing Ding, it just seems I am always busy doing something else. Now that my son Rod has a' Gold Wing and is
going on the SCMA Three Flags Classic this year we have been spending weekends working to get his bike ready. Even though I love
to ride, I'd much rather spend this quality time with him. Work goes slow but we have a lot of laughs to share. Rod passed his Ham
test last weekend and will be at the Saturday August 12th meeting so all the MARC members present can meet him. I know Bonnie
and I are really looking forward to it.
We most certainly W3nt to congratulate G4FUJ Graham for the Job he is doing for Ham radio and motorcycling in England. Graham

is a MARC member (our 1st international member) who started his version and puts out a nevssletter called Motorcycling Amateur Radio
Register News Graham sent a copy wherein he stated he put out a bulletin on packet and I think I counted 25 responses for
membership. His newsletter was 4 pages long or we would have included It in this newsletter. Congratulations Graham and keep up
the great job you're doing for your new club.
On both the HF & VHF nets on Tuesday and Wednesday nites the check-ins have been coming in, in big numbers. KC6NDC Steve

reports he is getting more & more check-ins all the time. Both his 4 P.M.{CA time) 20M net on 14.340 USB and the 5 P.M. 40M net at
7.290 LSB are doing well. The VHF 2M net on 146.985 at 8 P.M. on Wednesday nites is also doing woll. We usually get 40-50 check-
ins each Wednesday nite. While we were gone QZT Mike and ZHG Dave took over the Wednesday nite net and from all indications
they must have done a terrific job Thanks to Mike & Dave. You know how a small select group of people are always there for you
when you need them. Well Mike & Dave are just two of the many MARC members wtio are always there for any charity fund raising
event and whenever we need volunteers for any MARC activity, thmk Vaa-iTltiHyt
Come join us on any Saturday morning at Huntington Honda in Huntington Beach at Warner & Beach for the very best free coffee

and donuts that you cam buy. We get between 10 -23 MARC members there on any given Saturday. Don't forget to wear your
"MARC" attire, they love us there.

- The September meeting has been moved to the third Saturday. mMrWSiAf due to the
fact that so many of the members wili be on their way home from Canada/Three Flags on the second Saturday.
The next newsletter will be out around October 7th. Nev^letter items must be in by October 5th.
The Saturday October 14th MARC breakfast meeting will be our 2nd annual picnic meeting held at a site still to be determined. I

talked to Ell Mtke today(Tues. Aug 1st) and he has some really good ideas for this years picnic. Last yeare picnic was such a big
success that he W9nts to expand it even further this year We already have 35 members signed up and we have two more months to
sign up people Hey. we're talking hot dogs, hamburgers, chicken and all those pot luck things that members bring. It makes me
hungry just thinking about it, and I just finished eating. Let's come out and really support Mike and his families' efforts to put on a
quality picnic. Better practice up on your Bocce ball game, you kiddies of all ages, Gary and I wili again take to the field.
A last reminder here of subjects to cover for this Saturday August 12th meeting. (1) Drawing for the l-COM Z1A dual band radio( 2)

Three Flags meeting and hand-outs (3) After meeting ride to Keller Peak (4) See the fix for a broken Comet FL67S.

'^OVE RIDE yPDATE". - ^ ODHN REYNOLDS
Everyone is Invited to the "LOVE RIDE KICK-OFF PARTY' at

Glendale Harley Davidson, Saturday August 26, 1995 from
11 A M. to 2 P.M. There will be free food, live entertainment to
include the "BUDWEISER GIRLS" and Special guests JERRY
LEWIS and JAY LENO. If you cani make it to Glendale all 26
So. California Harley Dealers wili be having "KICK-OFF PARTIES"
with their own entertainment and special sales. "See you there"..

Registration packets will be available at the "KICK-OFF PARTY'.
The Love Ride will be Sunday 12 November 1995. The Love

Ride staff is anticipating a large turnout from "MARC" as they are
attempting to set up a new route from Glendale to Castaic Lake.
I would like to see at least 20 motorcycles with 2-meter and possibly
three mobile radios signed up for this event. The sign-up sheets
for both events will be available at the August, September, October
& November meetings The ride is the day after our November meeting.
The big name entertainment for Castaic Lake has not been confirmed

as of this date, but hold on as it promises to l5e good

"SAFE RIDES & CLEAR FREQUENCIES"
73 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN 714-551-2010

SEE YOU THERE..



Hi All:

Just a short note to the MARC group.
♦ My wife Judy and I had a lot of fun at the GWRRA Wing Ding in Greenville, S C. and we >vere glad to see De Witt KM6UK again as
well as meeting Ray KD6FHN and his lovely bride Bonnie KD60FQ and other MARC members.
As a note of Interest, on Saturday July 1st as I was leading a group of seven motorcycles through Memphis. TN a call came over the

C.B.- "Back it down Ed we've got a BLOW ouf! That is a scary thing to hear over the radio especially as were on an "on ramp" and
building speed so as to blend with traffic.

It could have been a bad situation but luckily the #4 motorcycle's rear tire only had a bubble (tire separation) and not a flat. (The tire
had been put on new for this trip)
A fast call on 2 meters for information to the DELTA REPEATER Group in Memphis, Tenn., gave me directions and I was able to

move the group of cycles to the nearest motorcycle shop without a mishap. Of course, as it was Saturday aflemoon and just past 3
P.M., it was closed and we had to go to another shop back across town that said they vrauld stay open for us. I sure was glad I had
my Kenwood TM 732A mounted on the Honda. The HAMs stayed with us till everyone vras at the 2nd shop and as we pulled out an
hour later, they checked with me again.

It sure made me feel good to know help vras there if it was needed, and as a side note, I had the group moving before anyone else in
our group could get help on their C.B.(s). DO THAT TELL YOU ANYTHING?
We then proceeded to just East of Nashville vtiere the motels were at and would you believe it, a couple more motorcycles joined the

group the next moming. Fun, Fun, Fun, but I wish I would have had a MARC memt>er with me to help keep track of everything.
The next moming, July 2, we pulled out for the 2nd leg and a most fun ride to Greenville, S.C. We followed the route laid out by

Zearl & Jane Black that vras In the May 1995 Wing World. It was "ten hours to Greenville but vwth this group of cycles, it took 12 hrs.
We had a BLAST!! We took the ferry ride and found out this was the last day it would run as a new bridge had just opened down

stream.

It was a very pretty ride and lots to see(thafs why it took so long) we had a bit of rain just before we arrived at Greenville but being
only 30 miles from a motel room there were not too many complaints.
There was a lot to see as the Wing Ding and we (Judy and I) were on the run to try to take it all in. The talent show was a must, the

skit, "you light up my life" had us laughing so hard, it was unreal. Talk about funny, two Hillbilly's, one giving the other a bath in this big
wash tub •

Of course, the attemoon that Ray KD6FHN gave the M.A.R.C. talk, the show and tell afterwards and the evening meal with Ray and
Bonnie, was one of the Highlights for Judy and I at Wing Ding.
When we headed home after Wing Ding was over, some of our group from N.W. Arkansas went home by way of W. VA others went

towards Atlanta and I understand one couple headed East. I'm not sure if it was a faulty compass or what but the story I got was, "we
wanted to see the OCEAN". HUMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM Right!!!
Judy & I went up through the Smokeys and found a very nice & clean, "two \A4ieels only" campground near Cruso, N.C. on Rte 276.

(We will return) from there, we went up hill for 6 miles to the "Sky Line Drive" and went over to Rte 441. We followed it to Sevlerville,
TN. where we stopped at the TEN-TEC factory. Talk about nice folks, this is a must stop if you are in this area.
Oh yes, I almost forgot, when you are running along the "Sky Line Drive", and you give a call and end it, "Motorcycle Mobile" you

better be able to take short hand as you would not believe how many calls you will get.
Anyhow, must run. I heard of this road that is Eleven(ll) miles long and has three hundred and thirteen curves (313). Sounds like

my kind of road!!!! From N.W. Arkansas
73 Ed (AB5GR) & xyl Judy and Wing

CAMPFIRE CALENDAR: Dates are listed for (he nights of the campout.

AUG 1-13 3rd Annual Cottonwood Springs Campout Hot Springs SD

AUG 18-20 Natural Bridge Campout Glasgow VA

SEP 1-4 Another Kansas Kampout Belleville KS

SEP 1-4 Summer's End Campout Madison FL

SEP 7-10 Mid-America 1t6 Vincennes IN

SEP 8-10 4th Annual Vancouver Island Campout Duncan (CAN) BC

SEP 8-10 Yosemite Campout Yosemite Lakes CA

SEP 14-17 1995 IBMC NATIONAL CAMPOUT Eureka FL

SEP 15-17 Brownsville Campout Brownsville MN

SEP 22-24 Third Annual New York Camp-In Spencertown NY

OCT 6-8 Pennsylvania (Grand Canyon) Wellsboro PA

OCT 19-22 Lanesboro Campout Lanesbcro MN

OCT 20-22 Cedar Key Campout Cedar Key FL

NOV 3-5 Apalachicola Seafood Campout Carrabelle FL

NOV 3-5 Windsor Beach Campout Lake Havasu AZ

JAN 5-7 Death Vally Campout Death Valley CA

JAN 18-21 Icecycle Campout Near Ocala FL

JUN 21-23 Flaming Gorge III Dutch John UT

For further information on the IBMC send an SASE with 550 postage to:
'he IBMC, FOB 1145. Ridgecrest. CA. 93556 (Mark Rosenthal. N6BVP Director).

wmo

Riding

fsanky

FRANKY

UK Ml \. . I..'- '•'V*



ANSWER TO LETTERS TO THE PRESIDENT:
1. KD6MDL Gordon Sacramento. CA, First let me apologize for not grounding your trunk rack wtien we installed your system here at
the house. That's the reason I had you take everything out of the trunk in the first place. Even though the Comet FL67S literature says'
it doesn't need a ground plane, obviously, they work better with one. Now, we ground both front comers of the trunk rack from Inside
the trunk to the CB ground plate in the inside lower left hand comer of the trunk. Sorry also to hear that ET's fix on your CB/intercom
system has not worked out for you. We enjoyed your company also and are looking forward to meeting your xyl KD6MDM Jeannie
next time you're in town. By the way you're not the first one to experience problems with mounting a hand held on the handle bars.
However, we have had many Kenwood 78As and 79As mounted there with very few problems.
2. KD6IIY Mike of Streetsboro, OH. I assure you Mike that seeing you again and meeting Charlotte for the first time was our pleasure.
We had a great time sharing some old times and good laughs together at Wing Ding. We have not forgotten the list of articles you
requested that we carry in our larger first aid kit. it should be included with "yout" newsletter. Remember we spent about $180 putting
this first aid kit together. But I've never found a commercially produced first aid kit that has everything you need for a really severe
motorcycle accident.
3. KS4XI Earl of Memphis IN. The MARC board members and staff have been working on a package of bi-laws, guide lines &
suggestions on starting another chapter of MARC in local areas. We have so many things going on at once because of the sudden
growth of MARC that sometimes it is almost overwhelming. This same question has been asked us many times and we need to get
those things done. Please be patient. Also, your letter of June 14th was here when we got back from Wing Ding. But it wouldn't have
made much difference, Bonnie's father was very sick and she couldnt wait to get home. So we came back from Greenville in 2 1/2
days. Glad to hear you were able to. make the Loretta Lynn Dude ranch IBMC camp out. I wish I could say the same. You should
have gotten the MARC QSL and Business cards you requested by now.
4. WB6STW Dan of Redwood City. The nearest airport to us is the John Wayne Airport or the Long Beach Airport. The John Wayne
is about five miles from our house. We will have to get some business cards to you to pass out anytime you come in contact with
any one interested in the two hobbies.

For the past year or so wre (MARCj have been toting the performance of the Comet FL67S. Mine had survived for
about 40,000 miles in that year. However on the way to Wing Ding it broke off at the top of the plastic, where the
plastic meets the stainless steel, of the lower phasing coil. Luckily I had a Comet CX-224M tri-band antenna along
to use in its place. We have had at least a half dozen of these FL67S break off at the same place. Comet has
t>een great about replacing the broken or lost parts. However that doesn't help when you're in the middle of
nowhere on a weekend. So here's virhat we have come up with to help insure that doesnt happen to us on the
Three Flags ride this year and still have the perfomiance from the FL67S that makes it such an outstanding
antenna. This exact same fix should be applied to the new Comet Z780 antenna that replaces the FL67S. It's the
exact same antenna, dimension & performance wise, but appears to be of even lighter construction.
Before starting this project make sure all set screws on antenna are tight and locked in with Lock Tite or some type
of stronger glue. Because once you do this strengthening procedure the set screws on the phasing coils are no
longer excessable. Read instructions completely before starting.

-Upper Element;

'f
t/pper Phasing
I coil

-Mid Element

ff
I-Lower phasing
11 coil

-Lower Element

■-jSet Screvm
-Fold-Over

-Power Feeding

-M-P Connector

1. Clamp antenna in vise on lower element in a horizontal position.
2. Cut a fiber glass cloth strip in 2' wide by 2 long.
3. Starting at the base of the lower phasing coil, overlap on to lower element slightly and spiral the strip of cloth,

overlapping about half of each wrap, as you work toward the top of the lower phasing coil. To hold this in place,
I pull out a single strand of string from the fiber glass doth and use this to go around & around the fiber glass
cloth to hold it in place for the next step. This should give you at least two complete layers of cloth on the coil.

4. Mix about 2 oz of resin and about 1/2 of the hardner called for so you have a longer working time. Soak the
cloth comdetelv. You will have strings sticking out all over. It's ok, we will fix that later.

5. Let dry completely. I let it harden 24 hrs, but I think 4 hrs would be enough tiefore going on to the next step.
6. 1 use my pedestal grinder to grind off all strings & lumps to reshape it Dont grind off too much or you weaken

the fiber glass. It was suggested chucking your belt sander in a vise & using it for a smoother finish.
7. After shaping up with the pedestal grinder I use a peice of sand paper from a belt sander to further smooth it

and shape it.
8. Put on another clear coat of resin to further smooth and shape.
9. Then paint with a silver or metalic colored paint. Make sure it is lead and metal free paint.

I did both upper & lower phasing coils at the same time. I've done two Comet FL67S antennas & one Comet
Z780 antenna and they look good and hopefully will be much stronger. We'll know more about it after the
5,000 mile trip on the Three Flags ride over this Labor Day weekend.

10. 1 showed the antennas to Mick & Bruce at Comet and they feel that re-enforcing the upper phasing coii is not
necessary, as there has been only one report of one being broken which was hit with something. But they
totally agreed about re-enforcing the lower phasing coil the way it's described above. While there, we also
tested the antennas to make sure they still had a match. Any questions about the above procedure, please
call. Ray Davis KD6FHN (714-551-2010)



TRAVSIiIN' MAN'S DUMj-BAND ANTENNA?? :Jail»S Gray MVW
"The extra reach could be of iifesaving importance in an emergency".
^ During my years of traveling around the eastern United States on business or vacation, I often wished I had a small, Inexpensive and
easy-to-use antenna to match my little hand-held 2 meter radio. Occasionally 1 had an HF rig in the car, but more often it was the littie-
2 meter radio which was useful and fun. On long road trips it alleviated boredom, kept me awake and almost always assisted me in
finding a motel, restaurant, or other ham's OTH. On such trips the mobile antenna was very satisfactory and I seldom needed any
other antenna.

However, when I traveled by plane, the "rig" was the hand-held without a "brick" or amplifier to boost its output. Further, it had only a
small telescoping whip that I could extend to about 19 inches. If I happened to be close enough to a repeater in a large city, that was
fine and I managed to "work" the locals in spite of low power and a minimal antenna.

Nevertheless, there were occasions when there was no local repeater, or when I was inside a steel-and-concrete building. At such
times I wasn't able to make any contacts at all and had to resort to the usual dull and tedious television programs before going to bed.

If you have faced similar problems when traveling "light" and by air, you know how it feels to be alone among the many. No doubt
you have tried some of the same "fixes" I did: perhaps a small briefcase antenna or even a foil antenna put up to the window with some
kind of sticky tape and a paper clip to frt into the BNC on the handheld—or other and stranger things. Inevitably, these were failures.

SCXilTfON"

Today, the travelin' man needn't worry; he has a ready solution to the problem-a neat antenna produced by Antennas West and
called the Pico-J-an antenna which meets all of the requirements set forth in the first sentence of this article. Pico means "small," as in
"pico-farad," and "J" is the rough configuration of this antenna. The J-pole is well known in the literature and is usually made of tubing
that can t>e mounted to a bracket on the side of a tower, a building or mast. It has the advantage of a low-angle, omnidirectional and
vertically polarized radiation pattern-just what's needed for 2 meters.
As you'll see, however. Antennas West's Pico-J offers some features not found in the well-known J-pole. For example, the feed-point

is already found and matched for you. and the antenna is small and light—so much so that it can be rolled up an d stuffed in a small
eyeglass case. Actually, rt doesnt look like a "J" at all. The smaller "lip" portion is now made continuous with the upper radiating part
extending the length to 55 inches from the top to the point w+iere a six-foot length of small-diameter coaxial feed-line is terminated with
a goldpin BNC for direct attachment to your radio
A small loop of heavy-duty fishline is attached to the top of the Pico-J, and this can be slipped over a curtain rod or a nail or any

other suitable projection. But, if by chance you don't happen to find a suitable support. Antennas West thoughtfully provides a small
suction cup with an embedded hook that can be slapped up on a window or any smooth surface. Then, all you need to do is slip the
fishing loop onto the hook in the suction cup, and-prestol-you have your antenna support.
As Jim Stevens of Antennas West says:"lt waits like a powerful genie in a bottle until you need a full-quieting signal." It is completely

weather-sealed and could be "hung outdoors if you wish. Otherwise, you can hang it in a closet or a doonA^y; In fact, anyw+iere your
signal wont be blocked The extra reach provided by this beauty could be of Iifesaving importance in an emergency and is always
useful wtien just plain chatting with the locals
Your Pico-J stretches range, improves reception, reaches faraway repeaters, and saves your battery pack.
The measured VWSR is less than 2, 1 between 142 and 150 MHz-ideal for CAP and other services near the 2 meter band-and is

less than 1.5:1 between 143 and 150 MHz, bottoming out a very beautiful 1:1 at 146 MHz, Not bad, eh?
Best of all, considering the benefits, is the price: $19.95 for 2 meter model. $26 for the dual band 2m/70 cm model, which includes

the soft vinyl case to store your Pica-J when it's not in use.
On a recent trip I tucked Pica-J into my briefcase right next to the handheld. No, I didn't even use the "duckie" or the telescoping

hdz-aiice I had all I needed in this one antenna. Maybe you'll find the same. (Condensed from Radio Fun)

Renaissance

By Gdry Tiu)ni(jM«ii

CWKRA«7-10-17

Belcling, Mi&si&sip[ji

'Ilici/ 're oi'eriliie, these jecUn^s oj mine
'The Birds on tfte trees tell i/oii it's time.
'The Jfoit'ers off now hejjiii to iiiifofil.
'The cofors oj spriiijj so foveftr pet Boltl.
'Ihe snou' Boots oinl sliooeh ore lonp put azoay.
Our tfioiitjfits turn insieod ti' o seenie ByWiiy.
'The eiirz'es so windinjj, the trees so preen,
So eoper to ride, so muefi to he seen.
Tdu sfqi so Blue, wfiiU Juii it wifl Be,
•III; u>on 'l ret urn soon, don 'i ii'oit upfor rne!
iProinise comesJrom the worm months ahead,
Ofd man winter, he finallif is dead.
Ti new set oJ memories will come u'ith each ride.
Tli 'ff fauph and zoe'ff tofie ourfriends at our side.
It's time noto to po, we 'I'e wailedso fonp.
'Bacl<ion the rood, out where we Befonp! ▲

WORLOnAOlO

BOY, THIS IS tUE BEST -2 MtTER-UOT
SPOT I'VE EVERBEEI-il

\A iM>» Will l.i



Understanding—Identifying—Resolving CAIA' Interference
(P l<>9?

Jon.iiliatiL Kramer. KDfiMR

Comitiiiincaiioiis Siippon Corp . Enciiio. Califoniin (RIHi 14J
KranicnJrCahlcTV.coni liiip./'»-»v cablcp com'calvi himl 7,11(1(1 21(i|ifjCoii(piiSer\c ctiiii

What's that buzz...

Cable TV Inierrcteiicc

(CATVl) (<; usiialiv heard

around 144 IKi Mh?., 145 25

Mb?., and 22.1.25 Mb/.

Tliesc rreqiiencies correspond
10 cable ctiannei video earn

ers which are lo be coniaiiied

in a closed coa.sial system

rtiiTiarA sources of sipnal
Icakapc Cracked coastal
hatdlme cables, loose "F"

connectors, old sbieldtnp.
cheap cable used to wire
additlonni outlets

If you hear them,
they caji hear you..

or..

A Journey of a thou-
eand service calls be

gins with a single
transmission.

When a cable s>-stem <•
etniis leakapc. it also -
permits ingress Who's ,
pomp to win a power wari ^
■Voii. with .50 uatls on
145.25 Mli7.. or Ibc cable
operator, w-itli (pcrhapsi
I'Hi tnW7 Set. Maieb.

Game So how do von
convince yout (atigri)
neighbor th.ll it's tiol yOut
faiill7

Work with Ihe cable op-
etaiot's Chief Technician or
flam Manager to get started
Don't forget lhai your 0.2pV
2-meicr rcceiiei will beat
their 2(tpV leakage detector
at niiding teaks anv da> of
the week It mai lake time to

C

(rack down louph leaks li
ina> also take a te.il effort to
convince the cable operator
that a 5 |iV leak is cairstnp
harmful ittlcrfcicncc loyou

(Note Just tuning through
and hearing leakage is noi
"harmful leakage" as defined
in Ibc FCC niles Reality
cheek lime Don't cry wolf,
and save yotii complaints for
(he ic.ll piohleiii leaks

Who Says You'll
Never Use Those

T-HunUng Skills?

Von can T-Hiint a cable 1c.ik
tnsl like am other Itansmil-
icr Just lime In 144 .IK! Mb?
01 145.25 Mh7.i

Use yout standard T-Hiinling

ATV

TELGO

tools and techniques to find a
leak The leak may be be
hind a ivall (bad cable?), at a
connector (loosei). on a pole
(cracked cable?), inside a
pedestal (faulty tap?), or in a
vault (water corrosion?)

Keepen das flngerUpz
und da.1 pooket.a!

Once sou have found ll. IX'
NOT my TO REPAin n
yOOHT;ElF< It's (he cable
opcrainr's responsibiliiy, and
it's lltcir property However.
It the leakage is caused by
saiiiclhiiig you've done.,
ei. added, fixed, et ceier.i.
gel qu.ihned help lo fix it
Mam c.iblc opcr.itors will
help for the goodwill value

If Ooodwlll and Kind

Words Don't Work

In mtr 17 >-cars in Ihc cable
business, including the past

1 1 yc.iis as a contract inspec
tor working for cities and
conniics. I've found less lhan
dor.en eases where lite cable

opciaior eonldn'l im
mediately sec the light
of cooperation lo correct
signal leakage (or in
gress) problems When
ii s happened, il's usu
ally taken a phone call
to tlic corporate VP of

-—o Enpineetmp to 'move
— inoumatns ' If thai

'  doesn't work. Ihcn Ihc
next call is to Ihc
ARRL

The League and Ihe
Nalionai Cable TV As
sociation have a long

standing agreement lo work
logeihei on signal leakage
problems not fixed at Ihe
local level Once problems
get 10 ihis Ics'el. .lhe>- get
fi vcdi

It's the law...

£76 613 Interference (rom a
cable television svsicin

la) Harmful interference is anv
emission, radiation or induciion
vdiich endangers Use functioning
of a radio navigation service or
of othei safet)' aervices or seri
ously degrades, obsmicis -or
repealedl) inlemipls a radio
convnuiucatJDn service operat
ing in •ceofdancc with this
chapter
(b) The operator of a cable
television system thai causes
harmful imerfcrence shall
prompll.v lake appropriate
measures lo eliminate (lie harm
ful interference
Icj If harmful interference to
radio communications involving
the safeli' of life and protection
of propert)' caruiol be prompth
eliminated b>- the application of
suitable tcclmiques. operation of
(he olTendmg eable television
system or appropnalc elements
thereof shall tnvnediaieh' be
suspended upon noliricalion b>
the Engineer in Charge (EIC) of
the Commission's local field
office, and shall not be resumed
until the interference has been
eliminated to Ihe satisfaction of
the EIC Wlien aulhonrcd b>' the
EIC. short test operations may
be made dunng (he period of
suspended operation in clieck
Ihe cfTicacs of remedial meav

(d) The cable television svstem
operator may be required bv the
EIC lo peepare and submit a
report regarding the causefs) of
Ihe uilerference. cocrective
measures planned or taken, and
(he efficacy of Ihe ronedia)

MILITARY SYSTEM LETS AMATEURS
OPERATE OUTSIDE HAM BANDS
# Orange County ham radio operators who are

£76.617 Kesponsibliii) for imei- # memPers of MARS. Military Affiliate Radio System,
fcrence # provide valuable support communications during

# emergencies
Inierfercncc resulting from tJic ft Only licensed amateur radio operators can join
use of cable svsicm icmiinnl # the MARS program, the entry-levei Novice or
cqmpment (including subscnhcr # Technician no-code license is sufficient
lemiinal, input selector switch # MARS operators are required to take part in
and an\- other accessones) shall j, weekly on-air trainino that covers, operating
be the responsibiitty of Ihe cable ^ procedures and trafllc handling for emergency
system lemunal oquipmeni og- si,„alions. Intbal membership is available lo
eraior in aceordance with *he ppiu=
provisions of Pan 15 of this # operators capable of VHF local communications,
chapter provided, however, that * « wed as wortd-wide frequencies assigned to
the operator of a cable system lo * military
which the cable sysem terminal * Amateur operators MARS stations can use
equipment is connected shall be # freqirencies DutskJe Of the normal band limits
responsible fcx delecting and # lor inystal-clear emergency calls and training
eliminating any signal leakage # exercises Amateurs can join MARS units
where that leakage would cause « affiliated with the Army. Navy/Manne Corps,
tnlcrfeiencc outside the suN IS pr Air Force
scnber-s premises and/w would # Licensed amateurs in Orange County can
cause the cable system lo exceed # a request for MARS application forms
the Pan 76 signal leakage re- # ,r,g Southem California Director of MARS,
quiionenls In cases where ex- ^ j Fottney. P.O. Box 3419. Carmarillo. CA
^ivc signal leakage o«urs. #9301,.3419
the cable owrsior sha!) be re- ^
quired onlvro discontinue sera- * ^unng penods of noneme^en^. M^S
ice to the subscriber until the * fnembers handle heafth and weffare and
problem is corrected. * deployed military to
—— li I I — # their loved ones ttirougnoiA Sot4inem

« California and the United States.
Iniereatped In more gi -gp jaarn more about ham radio emergency
Information? Here Sf preparedness for Orange county, tune 10
are some aouroea; # 144,330 MHz or 446.350 MHz Monday and

U Tuesday eventngs at 7:45 witti a simple
hitp://www.cabletv.com/catM # scanner
.html Gordon West WB6NOA

do Orange County Register
hllp://wivw.c3bielabs.a)Tn/ P O Box 11626. Sama Ana. CA 92711

hlip://>vww.etrok.cotn/

"Radio Frequency Interfer
ence: How lo Find ll and Fix

li~ ARRL. Newinglon. CT
1991

CREW SAVED WITH HELP OF
HAM RADIO OPERATOR:
« Tne crew of a yaetil that nearty sank off ffte Mendocino coast before
H a ham operator tn Canada picked up therr d«tress signal was back on
It dry land Saturday and tnetr boat was safety at harbor
# The 36-foot ketch Grenadier out of Vancotwer. Britisn Ckilumbia. smashed
«Its rudder and was drifling neiplessly m 24-toot waves ofl Point Arena on
« Thrusday wtien Doug Burrows in Edmonton. Alberta heard their faint mayday
tl calls on his radio
s He quickly called the U.S Coast Guard rescue center in San Franceco. which
« dtspaiched a cutter and helicopter
ff Trie tnree Crew members, who decided to stay wrtn their boat, arrived at the
tl Coast Guard Station Golden (Sate under tne Golden Gate Bndge on Saturday
# afternoon They vs«re transoorted to nearby Yerba Buerta Island, wtiere
t* they called family and made arrangements lo fix vessel
(Orange Co. Reg«ter)



Can Help withHow Hams
Highway

If you are near a telephone, why not help?
In most areas of Southern California it is easy to get messages to the California Highway Patrol. You can help
the ham wMh the emergency traffic. Copy down the needed Information, then dial 911.' Yes, 911. If you look in
your phone book under CMP, you will usually find 911 as the listed number. Rememt>er, any incident that is
blocking a traffic lane, involves a stranded motorist on a center divider, female motorist any>^ere on the
freeway, or debris in traffic lanes is an emergency.

Dial 911 and ask your local dispatcher for CHP. In most cities they can easily connect you, and there should be
no charge to you. Give the CHP the information, and finally let the ham on the road know that his traffic has
been passed. You might enjoy this special part of our tiobby. So give it a try.

The Eight Steps of Handling a Highway Emergency

o@ ® o @ © e ®

A ham on a

roadway
sees an

emergency

incident.

Takes note

of location,

description
or victims

and car, etc.

The mobile

ham then

uses the

radio and

makes a

general
call for

assistance
with the

emergency.

Any ham,

near a

telephone,
can answer

this call lor

help. He/she
copies down
all of the

needed

information.

The ham

at home

now reads

back all of

the data

and asks

the mobile

ham if it

Is all

accurate.

The mobile

ham will

now either

say, 'OK-
to the

information

or provide

the needed

corrections.

The info is

now called

In to the CHP

or police by
the ham ai

home.

In most areas

dialing 911
can process

most calls

After the

info has

been passed
to authorities,

this ham

calls back

the mobile

ham and

confirms

the relay.

Lastly trie

mottile rum

acknowledges
the relay ano

ttianktthe

base station

ham for bemg

avaitatxe lo

assist with

the can

Frequencies that may have hams monitoring for emergencies,
• 146.820- W6FN0, Johnstone Peak and Ony* Peak
• 145.300- K6CPT, Ml. Disappointment
• Condor Connection on the 222 MHz band

• 14.336 on the 20 meter band, 24 hrs/7 days a week

Ham radio is ideal in emergencies. Any ham near a telephone could help you with a highway emergency but
many are shy about helping. In Southern Calllornia there are several repealers that are used to providing
assistance. The W6FN0 system is wide-coverage and has a large group of hams who volunteer to help witn
such calls. But anv ham listening to anv treouencv can be a liiesavet, if Ihey know what to do. Keep pencd and
paper near your radio. And it works best if your telephone Is Ixaied next to your radio also. Stay caim and
cool and you many gel a chance to use your Amateur Radio skllis lo assist others, with emergencies, when no
one else can or will.

Types of Highway Emergencies to look for:
* Any Incident or abandoned vehicle in freeway lanes
* Any stranded motorist on the center divider
* l.one female motorists anywhere on the roadway
* Drunk drivers

* Right shoulder stalls In areas not served by CHP catlboxes
* Debris or objects in traffic lanes
* Medical, Fire & Police traffic for all cities is usually accepled

What the CHP or Police need from us:
* Get the facts of the Incident before transmitting
* Roadway & direction of travel (i.e ■ north bound 405)
* Cross streel or callboxf (i.e. • ai Century Blvd)
* Nearest city or maybe which county
* Where on the roadway (i.e. - 82 lane)
* Description of car (i.e - Blue Ford sedan)
* Where are the odbupants O-e. • male driver inside car)
* Accidents • are there injuries? Medical aid needed?

Compiled by Bruce Nolle • N6TFS • P.O. Box 41446 • Los Angeles • OA

WHATARETHECHANCES?
. IT PRDKE RISHT IN FBOHT
OF A PAY PHONE i

90041 Jerry Borrteft



I This Monlh: Helmet repeal success. hOV viclory and more 65 mile per hour iniersiaTes

Senate wipes out
helmet-law

blackmail plan
TIieU.5 SfnaIf vnifcl iunp 2 Mo re

peal s federal measure de^tgr^ed lo pirn-

iUi flairs (Iffii refuse in pa<v mandaiors

hclniei law. ttivcrinc all moinfcvch<ts

The vo'c whtcii move; ihe federal

fncrmnenf^ aiiempH hlaclmaii

nvf Ihe helmei Uw i^^i/e a giaai

<iep clo«;er »> ehmioailon. cnme dutmp

ihc loll Senaie's con^lderaimn of ihe Na-

iion;il Highway Sysiem DeMgnatlon Aci.

the amended Nil inufst now he approved
in Ihe Hou<f of Repre?emain c*. and

signed hv ihe pre«tder\i before li will he-
cnnte law.

The Seoale dehnte over ihe helmet*

hu k«oe. whfch occupied nearlv eighl
hours over iwo dny^. wa^ the ctilmina-

ln»ti rif a massive effort by molorcvchsi

nchts pr(Hjp<. Irnm c(va<i lo coasi The

A MA. (he Moiorcycle Riders Foimda*

oiMi iMRFi ami a neiwork of staie or*

pnioraiions nrguccl (hat ihe fe<ieral

giu'einn>eni has no biisrness irviitg lo

loitT sinies 10 pass hehnel |aw< hv

ihreatenlng lo wlihhold highway con-
sirtichoii funds Since Oclohct r>f lasi

veni. 2s siaies wiilmiM heimet laws have

Oocn loreed ic« iliven n porlloo of llieii

jirglm:o consiniciion funds ini<» snlciv

piognoos as n resuh of a hill pas«ed hv

Congress in 1V9I

tlic SenaIr acloally considered ivso
aniciutnienis ihni would li.nvp repealed

ilie hehnn-kov penallies. Tlie firsi. pro-
I-wed hv Sen Rob Smith <R-Ncw

Ibmp^hire) cnhed for the ehmmaiion of
ledernl penaliles against •stsien that do

not liave ionnUaior>' helmet laws and

vinlrv thai do nol require aiilornnhifc

dnxers lo wear seat hells. After a Icnplhv

dehaie on June 20, ihal amendrnerx

I ailed 1(1 pass nn a 4.S-52 voie
I l>e followrng daj. OK>ugh. senaiots

(OMsrdeted a nvirc liiniled measure

Jur)e 26.1995

propnried bv Sen. OJvmpia Snowc (R«

Mslrve) and Sen. Ben Nighthorse Camp-
hell (R*Co)orado) thai largeied iust the

federal helmei-lau requiicmenis That

amendnvent was debated on (he Senaic

floor for over (hree hours, wlih Sen.

John ChaFee (R-Rhode Islandk and Sen

Kay Bailey Huichison (R-Te*as} leading

the opposihofi Chafee asked senaior?; lo

(aide llir Soowe-CanipWil aoieoUmeni.

which would have killed any effort to re

peal Ihe federal pen-

allies, hin ihai move 4

onlv got Ihe Mipporl t
of .16 senators, wiih

lluichison ihen tried

In alier the amend*

menr in deny federal

Medicare and Medi- BB IwAy
caid funds lo injured [|2SEvV^|f
motorcyclists if they
were riding wjihout

helmels in states lhat

did not have helmei

laws Thai proposal

received support from

only .1M scnaiors. wjih

6i) opposed

F.veniually, tire Snowe'Campbell

amendment was passed in n« onginnl
form on s voice voic Tlio: oiakc* i: a

pad of Ihe hJAUoiial llighuov .Svsicm

Dcsign.ilion Aci. which was nppi<>ved
hy tlic Sfnnic on June 22

"Tins is a major viclory lor Ihe en-

lire motorcycle commirnih.' noted Rob

ert Rjisor, AMA vice prcsldeni of
government relations. "The AMA, the

MRF and a number nf slate and regional
organiaaiions have been trying lor years
lo convince federal lawmakers thai they

have no business aiieinpllng in coerce
stales over the issue of helmet laws.

iTinnks lo the efforts of many msiioTcy
clmg activisis, and Ihe unwavering sop-
port of Senators Olympta Snowe and
Hen Nighthorse Campbell, we pni our

chance to have this issue npenlv dehoied

hv Ihe full .Senate In thai public Irirum.

our argumenis won rvver a clear majoricv

of Ihe senators."

This marks ihe second lime (he Sen-

nie has siepped hack from imposing pen-
allies on slaies over Ihe issue ol helmet

laws In I''76. senators approved a law

Ihai dismantled federal hclniei-laM pen-
allies which had sir>od for 10 ve^irs Ai

lliai ume. ihe Senate said toe federal

govemmeni should leave the issue of

helmet laws io the suies

Fifiecn years later, sma-

Inrs changed Ihcir inoids

y and reonprwed penalties.

hoi ihis vole is a kes sicp
In ihe process of resioe

illtlillv '"f sovereignly in
ffiMU mailers of irafHc laws.
^;«n|r During debate on ihe

National Highway Sys-
leiii Desipnalinn Act. Ihe

S. Senate also approvcij an
R& amendmenl ihai would

end the naiumal speed

limit, which has been in

effect since M74 The

AMA has long supporled
Ihe repeal of ilos meas

ure. which originallv fiscd masiimim
speed limits 91 55 mph. and m*sre re

cently set loastmioii IoioIn m' li'i oipo on
rund iniersUites and .^5 rnph on olhei

roads

Study shows
motorcycles
belong on HOV
lanes

An aiieinpl hy Virginia official* lo
Ihrow moiofivclisis off Miph«( Iccupaiicv

Vehicle (HOVI lanes on ciow-dctl frcc-

w,ivs has Insiead residled in ihe hesi

proof yel lhat niolorcvclfsis slKtuld haiv

access 10 ihcsc lanes.

.Since MRS. Virginia officials have
rcsisieil attempts hv Ihr federal govern*
mem and various moiorcyclisi orgam;a-

iMins. iMcliidinp (he AMA and Ihe

I \*ifpinia Ccalitinn oF Moiorcvcljsts, lo
open iip Ihe stme s HOV lanes, lo spue
of repealed rulings from (he federal gov-
crnmeni ihai moiorcvclcs. like cars with

miilliple passengers ancf buses, could

help reduce irafRc congcsiion. Virginia
nfricials have insisted (hai they do nol fit

ihc caiegon of space-efficieni vehicles

allowed 10 u*< HOV lanes,

III 1992. the federal govcrnmeni re*
poired slates to allow nmlorcycles onio

an\ HOV lane* mainiained through fed
eral (onds The Virginia Depaninem nf

lraHsp<krialion Ihen opened op it* HOV

i:ioes. inani or which lead mo* ano oui

«>f WashKigion. D.C.. hiii onb ftir a tw<^-

yf*jii piloi ptojeci. The stale niso insisied

iipcMi condiiciiiig a studv designed i(>

piove iis c<>itieniion lliai mnKucvcles

iwiuld constitute a safeiv ha7ard on

llOV lanes

That siiidv is now cornplcie, ai .1
cosI of over JI4I).000 In laicpaver

money Bui the results aren'i what Vit-

piiihi officials nniicipaied During (he
iwo.year piici projeci. only five motor*

tycic accident* were reported on ihc
I'(IV lanes (hai were studied, while rone

weie reported nn the regular traffic lanes
id ihnsr freeways during Ihe hmus when
IK'V l.ioes wetc in nperalinn More sjg-
inhcanlh. Ihc study discovered ihM on

ihc hiisiN fi| veloclc mife* ir.vvelcd int«*

OMcvclisis were seven limes less llkelv

l<^ be invoKcd 01 a

vt.ish whtfc (raveling
..I. IK;-. liii.ei ilian iri SV"

irslCic lane^ V4J|[^
D.n.fil <111 iho<ie

riiifolicrv. researchers ^ ' /
liom the Virginia ii
li.irKpsiriaiion Re-

^Ciirch Council con- —

rinded. "Tlicrr Is no x

evidence ai this lime

Ihni allowing motor* S^^jl
cycle irnffic on HOV

lanes ha* an adverse

impact oil safe(v or

operations. ,ln fact.

ihete is some evidence to indicate Ihai

allowing moioicycles in iraveT on the

HOV lanes mav even decrease ihe mim-

her of incidents"

"The result of all this re.search Is ihni

Virginias H0\'

lanes will remain

open in moifircy*

clisis indefimiely," 4JLS. ̂
noted ftoh Dingman. ^
(he AMAs Wash

inpion representa-

ImponanHy. though. \,
we now* have a solid

piece of research

denipnsiraiing e*-

acily whai we ve

said all alnng-^thai
moioicvchsis should

he able to use HO^' lanes in Virginia and

in Ihe oihcr stales thai have them '

Eastern states

raise interstate

speed limits
Legislaiion has been appioveO in

Maryland, J'ennsylvanm and New York

thai will raise maximum rural inierslale

speed limiis lo 6.^ miles per hour

Maryland Cov, Parris Glendenotg
ha* signed legi.sialinn aiilhnrirjng the
stale's Highwnv Admhiisirnrion lo in

crease speed hoots on much of the stales
rural iniersiale loghw.iv sv«-

^ lem beginning July I The in*

' creased speed limit* will
yjir ^PPb on approximaieK 270

miles of interstaie highway

Pasi ineastoes lo raise the

stale's m.ismtom speed hmii
ipp had been approved by the

sinie Legislature, only 10 be
vetoed by former Cov Wil-

B iiam Donald Schaefer Bin
Glendening. who is serving

hi* firsl gubernatorial lenn.

lived up lo a pledge he made
In his inaugurol address bv

signing the speed-llmii

oicrease bill.

Mean whlle. TennsvIvai1,:i (io*

Thomas Ridge hac apprriveri legisLiiion
thai will raise maximum speed (iniiK in
die Keysinne Siaie 10 6.^ mile* per hour

Approximaielv l.frfMi miles of

Riral inierstaie, including poi-

lions of the rcnnsvlvama 1 to n-

r2 affected h\ ihc
new law The lepislaiinn.
which lakes effeci in !lf> days,
alsn Irvcreases mlnimorri fines

to 542.50 for travelers who ex

[jt^|i^* ceed (he new speed limiis in
IK Pennsylvania Prfvioosh (he
" fine had been .TTI

New York has aKo ap.
proved a measure Hi,it will op
Its maxinnirn speed limit to 6^

miles per hour as of August I
Thai measure, signed into law h\ (hn
George Pataki. wjj) affeci about 1.100

miles nf rural mtersiate

Together, the Ibree stales will add

nearly .VHKI miles 10 ihe tolaI of 65-mph
highways from coast i« coasi

Tljcrc are now nnlv five stales re

maining which have not passed ineas-
ures to Inciease liiiuied-access highwax
speed limiis* Coiinecticui fllO mile*!.

Delaware f6 miles). Hawoii (M miles).
Neiv Jersey (142 miles) and Rhcxle 1**

hind (27 miles).

'Ihe AMA has supporled efloru in
raise rural interstate speed looit*- for
more than a decade Le.iding Ihe cam
paign 10 get all 50 .stales in approve tlic
65*mpli limit rs Ihe Nation.il Mniorisis

A.ssociaiion (NMAl. F(»» more oiformii-
lion on Ihe NMA. you coo wnle lo Ihe

orgainriitioii at 667fi Peiukuo Roao

Dane. WI 5.T52V

Tftfrstf^ fio MAfre rni/A

For more information, coniaci Ibe AMA's Covernmenl Relations i>eparimeni at (614)891*2425.



'MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM
12272 PN 1458 KC6ZHG WB6STW

TITLE@BBS
950611

wm

DATE
GREAT JOB

Horwarding oath: WB60MC K6VE W6VI0 KA6EYH NOARY
From: pineapp @ netcom.com (Daniel Curry)
To: KC6ZHG o/o WF60 @ BBS. Arasmith. COM (Ray ( MARC)
Date: Sat. 10 Jurie 1995 21:44:46-0700 (PDT)

Hi Ray.
I would like to say thank you for the great job of the newsletter. I had received mine a couple of days ago.
i would like to know for the next newsletter that you mention the nearest airport? There are some of us may want to come down for

the breakfast, but due to weather or time constraint don't have the time to drive down on our bikes.
I sure hope that you can make It to the Paclflcon at Concord, CA? This Is Iseing held In the month of Octot)er. I have met other

Hams that do own motorcycles, but was not aware of MARC>
73's and good riding.
INTERNET: plneapp@netcom.com (DC436) Daniel Curry
AMPRINT: dan@wb6stw.ampr.org (44.4.20.144) WB6STW
AX.25 : wb6stw@n)ary.#N0CAL.CAUSA.NA DoD#1450
"Answer In the letters from members"

MSG# TR SIZE TO FROM @BBS DATE TITLE
15405 PN 1948 KC6ZHG N6LSA 950701 IBMC CAMPOUT
Forwarding path: K6VE K6VE W1CDM KM6RZ N6LYF KV6KGE K6RAU WB6GUM

Yosemlte (CA) Campout
CAMPOUT DATE: Sept. 8-10, NACO WEST RESORT.
DIRECTIONS: 5 miles NW on Hwy 120 from the NW entrance of the Yosemlte National Park or 7 miles East on Hwy 120 past Bucks
Meadows- Follow the signs.
EMERGENCY #f MESSAGE: Rangers gate. 209-962-0103
CAMPGROUND CONVENIENCES: Gas. Groceries. Restaurant, BBQ Grills. Putt Putt Golf.
Costs: $8 per tent per night. Sign Is at Host site.
AREA ATTRACTIONS: Yosemlte National Park, Stanislaus National Forest, Tioga Pass. Columbia State Historic Park. Miles & miles of
scenic mountain roads.

REMARKS: Come and see one of the seven wonders of the world at the most beautiful time of the year. This is one of the best
places to visit, and the best time, too. After the tourist season and just tjefore hunting season. HEY THIS IS AUTUMN!!! This is the
campout not to miss.
What a way to end the year.
For flyer SASE, JIM HERTEL, P.O. BOX 2104, CERES. CA. 95307
PHONE# 209-521-2645 or TOM GRISWOLD PH# 209-577-3524
CALL-IN: CB channel 1. HAM RADIO, 146.520 or SONORA MACHINE 147.945- CALL N6KMR or N6LSA
This will be In next IBMC Campfire Ring, Thought we would give all advance notice possible. This the next weekend prior to the
National In FL.

Also Jim N6KMR at the above address would like as application to Join MARC. I will see or talk to you all in the near? future...tnx
Tom.

Many new hams have never heard of MARC and the HF Net is reaching out and letting these newcomers to Amateur Radio know
about our unique combination of Amateur Radio & motorcycling.
Many times older Amateurs not interested in motorcycling will pass a newsletter or Information over to a ham that has motorcycling

on his mind, invariably, he In turn generates more interest. People join MARC for the comraderie and its uniqueness. The 20 meter
band has tjeen very active, even with the poor band conditions. Find an Elmer If you don't have your General Class License & join us
on Tuesday at 2300 UTC-4 P.M./ on 14.340 + QRM & 40 meters @ 5 P.M. on 7.290.

73 From all of us on the HF

THE RESPONSES FROM THE NET DRAWING ARE AS FOLLOWS; 6/7 KE6HiN Jeff, 6/14 K06DL Dick, 6/21 KA60ZH Johanna,
6/28KD6AKA Gene, 7/5 WB6STW Dan, 7/12 KD6VGJ Don, 7/19 KC60AU Jim. 7/26 KD6LAAPaul, 8/2 KD6RIN Chuck ($5)
REMEM^BER VVE WILL BE DRAWjNG^F^^ Z1A DU/VL BAND HT RADIO

I will have the foilovring badges availaiile at the August meeting: WA6B16 DAVE. N6POB JERRY, KE6SUW GERIE, KM6UK DE
WITT, i had a nice trip, enjoyed my time with my son & family, also my dad(who Is a little under the weather) and some more of my
siblings and all the MARC members at Wing Ding + GWRRA members.
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PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

iM Ic AnUnna Bracket

PiU Honda end ell other VIST or \nr
Beg or Grab Reile. Unit hee hole Tor
antenna connector. All Aluminum with

Airaaft Stainleie Steel mounting serewe.

SMA t't Jc <31 Coldwing Side Mount

Antenna Adapter
Conveite Honda Stock ontenne mount, to
accept ham or CB antennae that use a
standard HF <SO-239l Connector,

ftovidsd with 10' 50 ohm coax.

FMCB >;>t <c <;H AM/FM/CB Antenna

MB£torJCoiiverter_
Convsfte Single CB antenna to pronde
Combination rscsptian fiom the one
antenna.

JH <c JH Hand Held

Radio Bracket (Left Side)

Fits Honda CddWing 1500. Attachoe tiT
left hand control poet, via Replacement
Mount and Stsinlw Steel Screws. Unit

will secure any Hand Held Radio or
Scanner with Mt clip.

Hand Held

^adioJBraekeMRijht^Side^
Same as Above, attaches to Right hand
control post,.

^ «c Hand Held

Radio Bracket Universal

Fits most other motorcycie handlahiuer^
Attaches directly to handltbar with en all
aluminum surrounding bracket.

ADTS tc Interface Harness for

Kenwood Hand'Helds

This custom interface matches Mic
tmpedsnce. PTT & Siieokers Iram a
Kenwood HT to most popular Headsets.

18.95 ADKM

24B6

PTSB

2836

3836

HP

3835

4436

HP-1

iM dc >2t Adapter Harness
For Kenwood Mobiles
This all custom adapter allows for
convaraion, vie the spoakor and mic
plugs, to many popular Helmet
Speaksr/Mie assemblies.

ADAO <21 jc Adapter for
Yoeau & leom Hand-Helds

Seme as the ADTS for Yaesu and Icom
Radice. (Will ntothsra call with your
speciftc application.)

i2t 5c <21 Push to Talk

Switch and Bracket

Switch and Bracket for ail M&M
[nterfaca odapters.

<2t 5c <21 Full Size

Handle Bar Radio Bracket

i2t 5c <21 Handle Bar

Full Size Radio Bracket

an IMM Communications Company

4BM

Hts Honda GoldWing ISOO. Attaches to
the underside of the handle bars and

piuvlJes a ramovoble crossbar bracket.
The bracket provides a flat area of
opprax KT X 3" to mount any
manufacturers or oftemarket radio

bracket Unit will secure moat radios
under 10 lbs.

393S

1635

6496

6336

3936

Same Concept aa HF bracket Fits Honila
GoldWing 1200 or 1300, and other
motorcyles with open tubular
handlebars.

Electronic Times® Carries a complete Line of
Motorcycle and Communications Products

J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products
Amateur • Business Band • C.B. • Scanners •

Antennas • Accessories

Custom Installation Speeudists
for Over 20 Years„..^

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

•Icom

• J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Unlden

• Cobra

• Midland

• Sony

• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox

• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency

•Sangean

• Daiwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Cellular

Surveillance Equipment

Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

r

I.

Motorcycle Specialists
Over Twenty Yeers Experience

First Goldwing Installations
1975

j  IVg Purchase,
] Recondition and
j Warranty Quality
I Previously Owned
1  Eguipment!
m iae96»tWf ■■■ i—»—5—

r
Custom

Installation and

Interference

Specialists....

On-Site Marine...

Cushcraft

Wilson

Antenna Spcist
Antron

Hustler

Francis

Firestik

Penatrator

Valor

Broadstlck-

Para Dynamics
Colt

Astron

Asatic

MFJ

Bencher

Turner

Shure -

Amphenol

BlMitNnte'nnMS''
J70S4 MognoHa Av9fW9

Fount3sA V9il9y. CAtfOfrtta 92708
Phono: (714) 37$ 0388

Fan S MotJom: (714)375 0389

$/£ Cotrtot 0/ Moqnoiia/iNotnot
A\ tho 405 FfoewOY

$a\''On Shoop^ Contor

*€o$y OtfS On' Ooih Oifoctions *

•rtvdt and flV. ParlunQ in Poar *

St8 405 £x4
Magno£arWam0f

nm do^Erd
WamorAvonm West



WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT -

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA

THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

2Otfi nni(jE'L±ai)j EditLOYl

1995

SE

ASPENCADE

INTERSTATE
COME TEST DRIVE

HOIVDA

Come ride with us.

* ★

NEW

LOWER
SUSPENSION

•

NEW

COLORS

UP TO SAVINGS
ON 1994 SB's, ASPENCADES AND

INTERSTATES- "WHILE THEY LAST",

60 MONTH FINANCING - O.A.C.
FEATURING: DON SCHMAL - Master Mechanic

Professional Custom Accessorizing and Service
TRADES WELCOME - ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME
FREE ACCESSORY INSTALLATION WITH PURCHASE.

WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS - ANY YEAR!

(714) 842-5531
HUNTINGTON HONDA
(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER)

7911 WARNER AVENUE

HUNTINGTON BEACH

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the law and read your owner's manual thoroughly. For rider training Information, call the
Motorcycle Safely Foundation at 1-800-CC-RIDER

" QUALIFIED DRIVERS - CLASS M - AT DEALER DISCRETION

WARNER



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!l!!!!l!!!!!!III!n!l!nNl!nniini

AUG. 1,8,15,22,29-MARC HF NET(4 P.M. POST, 20 METERS 14.340 USB)
(5 P.M. POST, 40 METERS 7.290 LSB +/■ QRM) LOOK UP
BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRM

2,9,16,23,30-MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- PL 146.2
12-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING 8 A.M. AT DENNY'S 22611 OAKCREST CR.,YORBA LINDA,

91 FWY/WEIR CANYON/YORBA LINDA BLVD EXIT

SEPT, AUG. 31ST THRU SEPT 6TH-THREE FLAGS CLASSIC
4-HAVE AN ENJOYABLE SAFE LABOR DAY
5,12,19,26-MARC HF NET(4 P.M. PDST, 20 METERS 14.340 USB)

(5 P.M. PDST, 40 METERS 7.290 LSB *1- QRM) LOOK UP
BEFORE LOOKING DOWN IF WE HAVE TO CHANGE BECAUSE OF QRM

6,13,20,27.MARC 2-METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985- PL 146.2
16- MARC BREAKFAST MEETING 8 A.M. AT DENNY'S 22611 OAKCREST CR, YORBA LINDA

91 FWY/WEIR CANYON/YORBA LINDA BLVD EXIT
SEPT. 30th & OCT. Ist-MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 150K

(THE 146.985- PL 146.2 WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX. THE CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440
SYSTEM. & 145.220 CLARA ARE ALL MONITORED 16-18 MRS A DAY)

MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

c/0 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBERG
IRVINE, CA. 92720-3367

NOTICE SEPT. MEETING CHANGE
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1995

NEXT HEETINOS: AUGUST 12. IMS 8 A.M.
DENNVS AT 22811 OAKCREST CR, YORBA
LINDA AT 91 FWY/WEIR CANYON EXFT
SEPTEMBER 16, 1996 8 A.M. DENNYS AT 22611
OAKCREST CR, YORBA LINDA AT
91 FWY/WEIR CANYON EXIT


